[Doppler monitoring of fetal circulation from multiple arteries over several days to improve evaluation of fetal prognosis].
Intrauterine growth retardation and fetal hypoxia are currently related to placental insufficiency. Fetal biometry assessed by echography is entirely adapted to follow the growth and integrity of the principal fetal organs. Hypoxia induces an hemodynamic adaptation which can be detected and quantified by Doppler. The objective of this article is to review the evolution of the fetal Doppler practice for the last 20 years and especially to show that isolated Doppler measurement and only from one site (umbilical or cerebral or aortic) have a moderate negative predictive value of fetal outcome, compared to the study of the fetal hemodynamic evolution (degradation) from several sites and during several days. We will insist on the fact that (a) umbilical Doppler only gives information on placental blood flow and this information does not reflect neither the adaptation to hypoxia nor the consequences of this adaptation, (b) cerebral Doppler accounts for the vascular response to the pO(2) reduction but it does not allow to predict the consequences of this response, (c) the simultaneous study of the placental hemodynamic time course degradation and the cerebral vascular response to hypoxia allows quantification of the cumulative deficit of fetal oxygenation during this period and evaluation the adverse consequences of a sustained flow redistribution toward the brain. Finally, if cerebral vasodilation in response to hypoxia can be considered as a physiological compensatory mechanism, it is associated after several days to the appearance of irreversible fonctional (abnormal fetal heart rate) or organic (cerebral lesions) abnormalities. Adverse effects of this process are illustrated during episodes of acute hypoxia (malaria crisis of several days) or during sustained exposure of the fetus to hypoxia (pregnancy-induced hypertension).